
s wara, president, Demographics, Inc, June iu,

197^!-, Conway, Arkansas, conducted by Jack Bass and Walter De Vries,

transcribed by Linda Killen.

Jack Bass: When did you set started in politics?

Ward: ;en active in the

gubernatorial campaign in i960, but 1968 was when I really became

actively engaged in nai same rime x

firm called Demographics. It was not a demographics. . .

the computer I had at night to write computer letters. Winth

Rockefeller, when he was governor

the most sc ited computerized dii

States. And there was literally no one that you could go to to compete

of a Democratic

answer, in the state of Arkansas, to Winthrop Rockefeller's business.

It has sine .ter knows, to much larger business than ji

;ed. I'd b

personally interested, but that's how I got started in politics.

\re you involved beyond that in politics?

Hard: Hell, I'm involved in two different areas of politics. One,

y involved in politics in that I'm the national committee-

man irom the state of Arkansas and a member of the executive comm:++~

ixvtee. And I'm very involved personally in help

ing candidates and doing what I can to help the Democratic party. I also

am a part owner of a company called Demographics which does political
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Lirect mail. Polling. That sort of thing.

T3. : You do po"1' well?

iJard: Yes.

J.B.: And. . . am I correct, you'meks frequently and closely with

Walker'

~~xl: Yes. \Ie worked. . . Deloss and

candidate that I ever worked for in the area of coin

I did it myself at night, las Bill Alexander. Congressman Alexander.

iT>st met Deloss Walker. We subsequent

work with him m severe * "ms. Most obvious is the

Am 1 correct, you worked mr"T-TP>rt i -n THn a+la nrl ' a

./ara: x'm sure we did. First of

ae in Demosraiohicf

some. . . they feel they need my adv

.dea about the day-to-day we

And I haven't, for two or three years.

J.3.: 3o you're saying that in the '68 your work was primes.

~*.ih the technical aspects of the computer—

;ara: mat s I got more mvoivea m it. because

the busines a lot of money in it.

And I became very involved after losing a considerable amount of money.

But now I have four or five professionals that run that busine?

irily a school buc ;turer. I'm president of the largesi

school bus manufacturing firm in the United States and that is

a stock holder in Demographics I spend no

more than 5% of my time in that busiiiL :rm really not that actively

lived in, if you want to s; nechanical aspects of
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working as a consultant. I spend much more of ray time a: commit-

in in the national committee.

.J.: How do you assess the structure of the Democratic party in

Arkansas?

TTird: Well the Democratic party in Arkansas is very loosely

party as state parties go across the country. And 1 trunk

Lly because we have a number of very strong members m

our party, such as John

who have always been, in ny opinion, very suspicious of too much

strength in our party. And for all their own reasons the state

nd has never

been really effective as a campaigning vehicle. That's partially true.

m-ni-w.hi.y because the Republican party never has been

concerned. It's proven to be

true. Only when he ran and put his money into it was there ever any

Republican party in this state. So I think those are the two reasons

y in thlS State .

J.B.j Do you see that changing, particularly in so far as the

Kard! I do not. I do not see. . . I see no. ... Are you talk

ing about state wide or nationally?

J.B.: State..

, these elected of""

iion. Ana I'm not too sure 1

oppose that too much. There are many things that are done in state

Restricted: not for attribution.



that have strong p h as in Ohio, where

they actually endorse cand^

iiicuiy u.xj.rereni nays in different states. But they endorse candidates

y opinion, weakens the party, ulti-

;xy ana x tnxni:. they .lust saw that In Ohio recently, when

John Glenn won against the endorsed candidate. So I'm not too sure

do not envision any change in our state party.

.s going to have to happen for Arkansas and the South--

r n era "i n n n

election?

Wards Well, the most obvious thing, obviously, would be a candi-

i'or a lot 01 rexn was not very

ippealing. x think there were nany false things said about George

i.cUovern. X thxnl: ne was far more liberal than he rea"11

;. And he was. . .so nany things, you know. He

vote in this state. And in ' :tor he:

linly. if Wallace were a third

ji us co

Denocrat and I think T.Ja" in the

J.B. : [[Something about Wallace no+

ird: No, I just say, you know, he has to

the respect that he's due, will stay hitched in the party, a xox oi

3eor>le think he's go: away. And a lot of people

think that

aid the Democrats. I have thought about it a lot anc

ray a^ a11. I mean people think, for instance, that he would take
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""J3 he would away against Kennedy. I just

do not agree with xnat.

.-•e irom rlixon than he

Hard: Well, . . yeah, I think he did in this state. It would have

_ws for sure how this state would

have gone in '68. And anything you say is conjecture. But it is my

conjcci ne gook away more xro

gone Republican in '68 had it not been for George Wallace.

J.B.: Do you reckon it will be different in '76?

ward: Yeah, I do.

J.B.: Do you think Kennedy could Arkane

nomination?

Ward: Well, a lot can happen between now and '76, but. . .

think it would be difficult to carry the state for Sen Kennedy. That'

just my '.king with ueople around the state. It would be

difficult to carry. Say a lot would have to do with the running mate

he had.

if he had Bumpers as his running mate he'i

Ward: very good cl

states in the South. I think with IJa nace you couia

carry Arkansas and Lhe South.

J.B.s How about Asquew?

Ward: I really don't think that Asquew is a vote getter. And I

don't know what hi" 'hn«Jli "inrly m

'hat' s £said/sad] tn the possib

srstand that I take some teasing because

Restricted: not for attribution.



candidly saying that I just don't think that Asq_uew has either the proven

vote getting ability or the recognition or the name. You know, you

have George Wallace, who's a proven. . . . He has a constituency. And

you've got Bumpers who not only. . . everyone's excited now about the

Pulbright thing, but you've got to remember. You have to go back and

analyze his races against IJinthrop Rockefeller who'd been elected

rice convincingly. And he was just not defeated. beat hin almost

. . . well, was tiro to one linst Rockefeller. And he beat

Orval Faufous $G to !jA and Taubus had all the machinery behind hin and

most of the money. So Bumpers has a proven record as a vote getter

which far exceeds Ruben Asquewfe even though I realize that Asquew's from

a bigger state. But I would say right nox-f that he'd have more of a chance,

Bui I will freely admit to being biased in that area. I'm a great fan of

Bumpers.

party in comparison to the other parties in the southern states—11 stat

in the old confederacy? In terras of organization, funding, candidate

recruitment and so on.

ward: 'Jell, of all, I would hesitate to set myself up as an

authority in that ajrea. There's many states i have no idea about. I

know a lot of people, lot of candidates, lot of people involved, but

insofar as knowing the basics of how the parties are organized and what

hey're doin I would profess ignorance in, you know, . . .

W.D.V.: What's your perception? Some feeling of it.

¥ard: ... in many, many states.

17.JJ.V. : oay as compared to Louisiana and hississ: j-eorgia.

think you'd have to analyse. ... I would just. . . .

,'s stronger than Mississippi. How's that? [_laughter, j
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.n excellent analysis. [_Iaughter. J

,ry±ng to get ■basically

to go to party registration? Would you want more staff? Or are you

satisfied with what we have. I see absolute

thing.

what ire have. I would say that based on one

elected officials. You know, we got I think one

. . . Or

they've only got one elected office holder in the :ate house. And

;hey got one Ion in. And that's it. And you know, in this elec

tion this fall they'll be lucky to get 20>o of the vote. So I don't knot

what nore we could do, except the presidential election. Obviously,

I'd like to do much "better there. But I don't think if we'd of had the

in the world 1;

lor ueorge IlcGovern. If we'd of had, you know, the best pec

;he country here I just don't think there's anything we can do about

that. And I [real. y. . . there are two or three things.

you got a really strong state organization and. . . . Maybe I'm being

too kind. I should say machine, which is what they turn into many

■t impossible for somebody like Dale

Bumpers to come from a little town, Charleston, Arkansas, and be governor

ox tne state. And X tnxn:;: that many peoi

ocesses as ir

chance to run. And I think as soon as you. . . you know, they say you've

got to have a strong party because you've got to recruit good candidates,

you icnoi 21- word for machine,
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concerned. And in many, many cases, you'll find that that's true if you

study the way the party apparatus is set up and you get one strong man

in the state and he takes it over and tries to run. . . tries to decide

who is going to be the nominee for the Senate, who the candidates are

"•ress. And it gets away from simple recruitment of candidates

more into someone deciding who is going to be allowed to run. And for

that reason. . . . For two reasons, We're doing very well in this state

and I like the openness of the way our party's set up. I would favor

leaving it just the way it is right now.

W.D.V. i Wasn't one of the significant impacts of the four Rocke

feller years that it did change it around, did move it from a sort of

machine of the Faubus days.

Ward: Well, I think there's no doubt that Orval ]

machine in Arkansas and tne iirst timt machine had exisi

ed. I mean in my life time. Of course, he's been governor since like

20 years ago and I'm 3^ years old so he started when I was 14 years old.

But I certainly think that Rockefeller's tenure did a great deal. You

know, first time around you had a fellow from Gonway named Jim Johnson

who ran and then the next time you had the real machine candidate, Marion

Crank, who was a former employee of Arkansas and Louisiana Gas. He ran

and he got beat. And they tried again with Faubus. But we had our

opening at that point and Bumpers got the nomination. And I think

there's been a great move afoot to include more people in politics. And

I just. . . I hope that we don't go back to machine politics.

J.B.: How did you get involved in the Bumpers campaign in '70?

Ward: He came to see me. I was disillusioned with the candidates

that we had and most everybody was lining up, most people I knew were

lining up behind Orval Faubus. And I really did not want to see our state
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go back to Orval Faubus. I thought it would be, you know. ... I neve]

really had that many problems with Faubus as an administrator, as a man

who did well for the had great problems with hA

:he image he portrayed and because anywhere you go in the United States

1957. You close the

school and, you know, we're going to take the state back. 3o

illy didn't know who

an ABC affiliate ran a. . . gave all the candidates 20 minutes free time

;ed to say why they we

And I watched them and I saw Bumpers. And my friend Walker had already

signed up to handle him.

rou know, to handle a guy. . . ihat has Bumpers done? Well, he':

never done anything, really. He didn't tell me that he ran for repre

sentative and lost. But you know, just. . . he's an attorney and he';

you know. But I watched him on television and I decided that he was

going to be the best candidate and that he was a man that I could sup

port. And he cane to see me, there in my office at Demographics. I

was sitting over there and he came in and we talked and I told him I

supporter and tha ' '.h him.

i.: What was it about h attracted, you?

Ward: Well, now, that's the question of the night, I guess, be

cause that's what everybody wants to know. Maybe his attraction to

was a little different. I thought he came across well on television,

" thought he was eleetable. And

I thought he was someone that possibly could beat Orval *•<

race. Ana '.ked his candor and his sincereness and I liked the way

he projected on television.

1.1 You'd never seen him before?
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Ward: hevL^.

J.B.i Never heard of him "before?

Ward: Never heard of him before. Just except when Deloss Walker

told me that he was probably to. . . . And I didn't know Deloss

that well at that point. He and I had worked on one campaign together.

J.B.i How about when he came to see you? What sort of an impres

sion did he make? You know, frequently a guy is one thing on television

and in person frequently they're something else. Did you find Bumpers

else from wh ihowed on television?

Wards No, I found him. to be. ... Of course, I had my mind made

up fairly well. And it really surprised him. He came. . . I think he

"inancial support or something out of me and I really

don't think that he ever really thought that I would say, you know, "I'm

for you, Dale Bumpers," in this race for governor. And at that point

in time his staff consisted of Archie Shaffer and himself. Archie was

his driver. That was the team. And then they had about three people

in Little Hock and he had no std-L X Ul U.I1J

I really didn't know that much about him. But I knew a lot about a lot

of other people in the race. And _ poxnt tnat proDaoxy

helped him in a lot of '.s it turned out, the: really noi

anything bad to know about him except he once preached that the Red Sea

didn't part. And that was a great issue in that campaign against

.rhn had hfifin \xi a

Sunday school class when Bumpers was teaching and Bumpers taught, in

this class that the Red Sea never really parted.

W.D.V.: What did that do?

Ward: Well, it did ht's deal on

the duck hunting. It didn't do anything. People are not stupid and
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that's something that a lot of politicians have a hard time understanding,

And nobody really cared one way or the other if you said the Red 3ea

didn't part.

J.3.: What was Fulbright and the duck hunting? Just haven't heard

Ward: Oh, well. . .

W.D.V.: Is that in Pierce's book?

Ward: No, unless the book was published last week.

W.D.V.: I read it in i* Gannon's piece in the Washington Post.

Ward: Well, the Wallace people got involved in this state politics

here. The man who's supposedly their state manager, named Frank Hensley.

And he was for Orval Faubus, which I could understand. I could never

understand he little hard for me to

understand. And also he was for a fellow named Doug Burner [_?~] f

lieutenant governor. And it's not rsay because he's

d in Fulbright's reporting as having received something like $1,700

e. And they sent out this eight page nei

This newspaper just occurred during the campaign. It's called Arkanse

Sportsman and on the front page of it "Bumpers Signs Proclamation Sn-

dorsing the Ban of Hunting." And the whole thing. Then it's got

irticle over in there by fellow ^rank Hensley and it was

They mailed, I don't know, like how many thousand o_

LOO,000 I guess.

J.B.: I remember it now.

ihen Bumpers came out and said that his father hv1

to hunt when he was 12 and he had taught his son to hunt when he

msion, a hunting dog. Sight?

Ward: out witn snow
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umpers holding up four ducks tr this look like a man who

But anyway, both those issues were

the same. They didn't really. . . .

J.B.: Whai in the '70 campaign'

lard! I worked very hard for him in the 1970 campaign.

:ked, you know. Put

could, spent time in the state headquarters, volunteered, help raise

money. Did everything I knew to do to help him be governor.

W.D.V.: o back to those two stories because I think they're

kind of typical of poli iiut. usea to win can in this state.

Right?

Ward: That's true.

W.D.V.: When did that really change in Arkansas? Did it changf

eller campaign? Because it occurs to me thai

one of the most sophisticated ever put on anyplace in

the country, and it was

supposed to be ^

let that ia not succeed.

;he Faubus campaign, which was typica

Ward: Well I think all of the South has mp+

iine, I think that in 19^£> you know, Rockefeller had run before.

didn't just happen on the scene. He aid nave trie most. . . ne

overcome being a Republican in the state of

Arkansas. Which never had any votes as a Republican. The last time the

" \ admitted he wasn't much, but they

vote! So. ■ • the ma.n he ran ag

2gregationist that would, you know, make Lester I'iaddox look like
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liberal. And I just think the people were ready for a change.

W.D.V.: Yeah, but didn't Faubus try to run that same type of

ign in '70 as he did in '74?

lards Well. . . yeah, he tried to run a campaign. It

iirst tinee he'd ever been behind in the polls in a long time. H

,^ + ^n^tinn :mri lip impacted very poorly. And

started, you know, the thing that has run through. . . the common

thread that's run ;, itock

feller and Fulbright. In that they all three have accused, and gone on

and on and on about Bumpers not saying anything and not addressing the

issues. And set, is tha-

know that Bumpers has a lead and about the only way they're going to

beat him is to get him to react to them. And he refused to react to

his opponent. ile runs a pos kind of campaign. He

issues as he sees them. And he addresses them to the public. He

doesn't ,?et in arguments. He move: vys m one place.

You know, .Iking about we this week and when the other

reacts to that he's talking about **" TT^ek. You know,

he continues to develop the issues as he sees the public reacting to

them and he, for the most part, just ignores his opponent. And they

really become very ~-,tter. . . you know,

tnoucht they ove: thing. You know,

thought it was. . . they really didn't have to put out that flier

?" But

■trnvi 4- V-i m ire1-i -\-\

continue to show that. . . you know, become

& you're going to get hurt by something. .'m sure you've talked

J.3. : Yeah.
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jtuci t ne' g aouig now on zne oenate r;

'.D.V.: Tfterc are two theories on Faubus, why he did what he did

in '57. One is that jan that's what he

believed anc a strategic

move and tha- e woula not :lected as a third term

as governor. Then you think about 197^» he ran th<

oaign again. Busing, drugs, crime.

'he first theory, though, wasn't so much that was the Tray

he really felt but that he supposedly had some inside information that

there was a real threat and a real danger.

U.D.V.: Yeah, but the point is, once that strategy seemed to work

for him, he then used it in successive re-elections.

J.3.: The other theory was that he saw the opportunity to create

an issue on which in the future he couldn't be beat. And jumped on it

,, it might. . . I': at second guessxng,

;an only conjecture, say, that that's s. If that's what he

wanted to do, it worked. He was governor here for 12 years. And only

one other man had ever m? And no one has ever made

it since. I think Bumpers probably could have been re-elected governor

a third term. But Faubus

political base and probably if he would have run would, nav

run Rockefeller a hell of a race. He might have gotten beaten. He

him once. Whether he could have beat him a second time around we'11

never know. But if that was his intent, he succeeded in it. It's hard

to see. . . you'd have to look at Wallace. Wallace did the same thing,

but he's adjusted. He is a politician and he knows that the winds aren'-

blowing that way now. And you don't see him out beating that drum any
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altogether.

J.3.: How much, in your opinion,

.ter of conviction perhaps resulting in part from ch

out of his personal tragedy and how much of it ting to the

-itical realities of Alabama and how much of it is adjusting to his

uerceived political realities of becoming quote res ible in terms

.tional politics'

'iard: Well, I don't think the change at all is due to his

From his stand point, i think if you go back and look, that change

had already been made. He'd been off the segregation bandwagon a Ion;

time prior to that. But he was still tagged as a segregationist. And

'.nation never occurred, he would never

domi, go to speak. But the sympathy that

him, I think he gained a cert.

llowed Charles Evers to say again today—for the 92nd time—the

ne can sup~

;o mucn because ol that.

3d his change, after the assassr

■rm-r nuestion? Did 1 answer

\, : Did it grow out of hi;

Alabama politics or—

.: Ko. I don't think h*" uiy years has

been Alabama politics. He wants to keep his home base strong* But I

think most all ;ions he tt toward national poli-

^^"t'»n"hn T-t"l tr one of the m

an who is very perceptive, R<

)vern didn't develop tax reform,
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ore a cro>,

something aoout t the crowd roars. The next tin

around he talks 20 minutes about tax reform. He reads the crowd very

ire 11 and he1: you ever seen

pictures or anything o .nd they

strong. And he reads a crowd very wel- he reason he

takes 3. lot of the sta Is why he's deve."1"

the posture he's in noTr. I don' that he has no xnne

about this, but I know that he responds very well =*««.

his issues a lox irom it.

■reakness m 19/2 when \nr.h the state with more than

oi the vote the ;111 couldn't pick up any seats in the legislature,

sional seat. How much has the Wf

damaged them since then? If

.: Well, their gubernatorial candidate got 20^ of the vote.

oame .man jet 20% of the vote, I gue

mean, it's hara lor anyooay xo ixxe

a oout that. U you wn and you file, you ought to get 20^ of

the vote. Just almost by accident. So I don't believe they re

much to lose. The only thing you'll be able to telil bv

race is over is mmerschmldt. Is really. . .

could by the margin of their defeat, but they really don't ha.ve anybody

iij.at. oo i

at all in stat< )lltlCS.

W.D.V.: I-Ihat we kind .t here you h_ Hexiublican

governor for four years, put a ton of money into the party organization,
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candidates and all that. Yet they're b

it one in the senate, one in the house and one Congressman,

Hard: That's right.

U,D.V.: So why'

'.lard: .[ell you have to understsunderstand that when he ran he took

Mce Lynn Davis, who was a very popular man and a very good man, and

ran him againsr our , Mr Bryan. And they spent tons

jZ money. And they did the same thing at the treasury and they did

;he same thing for auditor. They spent tons of money. And the only

Fts Footsy for lieutenant governor. He

never could really carry. . . . They picked up a few seats in the house

:e. Hot really that many. And vrrhp>r!

Rockefeller and they didn't vote for the Republican party

Peonle would vote for Rockefeller and Lhev d fro oaci:

over. You're an old, what do you call

Wards Ticket splitter.

splitters.

tf.D.V. : Yeah, "but in just

had some little sustained ■■h since l

TJarcl: True.

.D.V. : .But here it just went right "back where it was.

Ward: True.

iuI people, mxz wnen you put-

in here, it's just really hard to go age

W.D.V.i IJhi
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•ganised and contro.

T A ^-n » + T-on't I:noTr, but there are a lot of people. ... I've "been

. and you mow, they

ay "Got to got this party organized." And again, ray answer, I said

"For what?"

i do wnat i

Ward: To do what? We're going to, you know, get rid of the one

Republican Congressman we've got and then what are we going to do?

It's really. . . .

AT -H ir has there been any q_uote political

in the machine sense in Arkansas? Does Bumpers have

machine:

Tiard: Well, he has an organisation. How's that sound? Sounds

oetter to me. ne rters. He has never been a

machine man. That's pretty. . . you know, I mean he's never been a man

iJt-rson in a county and you had to

so see some ntment or anything.

it was, support Fulbright?

Ward: To a great extent I believe they did. The courthouses

nave never "ully won without them.

le's proved that you can win without the courthouses. He did it the

around. They

:ross. . . you know, "He's going to be governor.'

3ut they'd just about as soon had Rockefeller as governor as. . . you

re four vears. I think that

ne most part.. . . theri
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lone; time that were for B\

for, against Bumpers in 1970?

other party officials

W.D.V.: 3o he proved that you could win without them.

Ward: And they were against him this time.

W.D.V.: the courthouse group.

_jth times.

W.D.V.: But wasn't that one of the efft.-*-..»~ »^«..~ ~

politics, that you couldn't win unless you had their support? [_Long

pause, ive many Democrats who didn't have the courthouse support won

before? State wide. Before Bumpers did it?

Ward: Well. . . Walter I don't know how to answer that because we

have two Senators that have been there 30 years. And we got one other

Republican governor, one other Democratic governor—that takes us 20

years ago! And I'm just not an authority on history beyond 20 years

ago in this state, you know. Maybe I should be. Talk about George W.

Dialagee \j~] And Joe P. Robinson. But I never really have gone into it

that much.

J.B.: Charlie, could Dale Bumpers have been elected governor in

Arkansas in 1970 without television?

Ward: I doubt it. I doubt it. He is a very good television candi—

date. He's great person to person. And that's what he did this time, if

you study the reporting records and , you're going to find

out he didn't spend very much money, really, at all. He didn't spend

that much on tv. Probably had his heaviest spending in radio. Heavy

radio. Very little direct mail.
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J.B.: How about 1970? How much direct mail?

Ward: Well, you're getting in an area that I really don't talk

about, just because I've got a client-professional relationship and

I have no great compulsion to go around saying he nailed so many thou

sand pieces and we sold him like soap, and you know. ... I'd just

really rather not get into that.

J.B.: Well, let me ask you one more question. If you can't

answer it, I can understand. Do you consider the direct mail aspect

of 1970 as far as his campaign is concerned to have been a

part of that campaign?

Ward: Yes, I do.

W.D.V.: To basically build his identity?

Ward: [[Long pause.] I think it produced votes. I don't know how

much it built his id.entity. Of '.ty problem eight

weeks before the election. He had less than 1% voter recognition. So

he obviously. . . I guess. . . I don't know how you separate the two.

W.D.V.: Is he the first Democratic candidate for governor that

.edia __ not

was really a [jnule?] candidate? Now Rockefeller had/done it. Faubus

hadn't done it. Johnson hadn't done it. Who was the guy after Johnson?

•d: Now you have to. ... I don't agree with your premise

that Rockefeller was a media candidate. He was a media candidate in

that he spent money and he bought media by tons and tons and tons. But

is truly a media candidate in that he ally gets on there

ou for your vote. And Fulbright had a lot of people saying

"Dale's a good guy, but hef's no Fulbright." You know. And Rockefeller

naa a printing press that was going [/ ;chug I tor progress and

they talk about his progress. Then the press would stop and they'd say

do you want progress to stop. They boup-ht a. lot of television but he?
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not truly a media candidate. I mean, when a man had personal appeal,

that's a true media candidate. Not just that you have $5 million—

¥.D.V.s No, I don't mean just buying a lot of time—

Ward: Well Rockefeller was certainly no media candidate.

W.D.V.: I mean the guy who actually used the media himself, by

be ing on the tube.

Ward: Well, okay. Bumpers was, but Rockefeller was not. He very

very rarely ever appeared in his television commercials ... or

documentaries. Would be like screens or showing him walking to the

capital. Hiding a horse. Grey horse.

W.D.V.: A grey horse?

Ward: [[laughter.] [Unclear.]

[End of side of tape.]

J.B.: Direct mail campaigns. I'm not talking about the Bumpers

campaign specifically. king about campaigns in general and

use of direct mail. How is it done from the stand point of different

groups and targeting different groups?

Ward: Well, it depends on the candidate. Some cases where they

have a good polling organization that can identify his strong areas—

that becomes a very effective way to use direct mail. I think some ol

the most effective direct mail is done by people that do not necessarily

go to the expense to identify their vote or go to specific segments of

population. You can find a man who's very attractive to, let's say,

women and you can just make a straight shot at women with the right

kind of letter. Which is very carefully done. And I think you can

attract many votes that way. I think that people sometimes spend too

much time trying to identify these groups and trying to write a letter

to a left-handed, black preacher. You know, we're going to write them
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;her than—and they spend a lot of money doing

.... A lot of people will write the blacks all a letter and say, you

know, since I know you're black I understand the problem. £nH flnn«+.

care how good your lists are, you're going to incite whites and call them

black or vica versa. It makes no difference. And I've often thought

there was more of a down side to that sort of thing than the plus you

got out of it. I guess every political consultant in the country, number

one, has his own idea and mostly they're aimed at their own style

campaigning, iiatt S fill tell you it's the telephone and target-

and Walter De Vries will tell you that it's really poll

Charles Ward will tell you that it's direct mail. And their various

things. That's one of the problems I have with going to seminars.

Number one, I don't have the compulsion to tell everything that we do.

We do it like here for the Institute of Politics because that's a dif

ferent kind of thing. But seminars, for the greatest part, are attend

ed more by other consultants than they are sometimes by real prospects.

I have no compulsion to go around and tell my secrets. You know,

pitch a candidate or something directly but. ... I don't know if I

answered your question or not.

J.B.: To what extent in a campaign is direct mail used in so

as funds' solicitation. Is it used both in fund solicitation as well

as voter persuasion efforts—if I may use that term?

Ward: Me do quite a bit of fund solicitation and usually, even if

we're just doing some direct mail piece, I feel that it's good to ask

people for money. I think it's good in any event to ask someone for

money. I think, whether they give you money or not, you've involved

them in your campaign. And I do think that there's a great myth ongoing

in this country right now because of George IIcGovern's success in raising

money through direct mail in 1972. And I think you're going to find—it's
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n our experience. ... It would be very easy to raise money xor

George EcGovern. . . or George Wallace. Because it's easy to define

You know, with George IIcGovern you go

magazine list and you mail those and you1: ;ood. Hubert Humphrey,

in 1972, probably could not have covered the cost of the nail, in my

pinion, in the time they had to do it, just because they would hav<

had trouble defining. ... I mean if you're going to try to raise $10

million, sure, you can go to . proven givers Mid do some good with

direct mail. And there's maybe a million name around now that you could

go to. I think, though, that obviously you have to know the candidate,

■rhat sort of appeal they have. Either have to go * n n rM rta

1,1st or d.etermine if they [fee

what have you and go to them.

W.D.V.: Charles, who are some of the

work almost exclusively in the South that we ought to talk to?

ker. Obvious

ly. He's probably one of the most successful in the South. He's got

)r 111 re;-; benator

jstland. I don't kn. .ton when

he ran second. He's now Senator, so he just barely lost that one.

J.B.: Who is Delosc handling in the—

Ward: Tennessee? Butcher. You know, Bumper;

>hing. Waller ran fourth the first time he ran. Ke got 60,000 and

ihink, either ran fourth or fifth f: ■"=.11. DO

he's got quite

Tns of consulting and polling and media

/ell, I'm just trying to think. Phere's a group down in
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v»-r, in Jackson. I cannot think of their name. But

anybody down there could tell you. They've handled. . . .

Ward: Yeah.

tf.D.V.i Yeah.

Ward: Ye bly know who I'

k like I know what I'm talking

jout, but 1 have no in tms sort ox thins lor

ibout two ,t many houses

bhey aren't and

xn it., we usually exxn

candidate or we work with the e.' ved. Most of our out-of-state

worx is clone ■;ency hxres us. We pay

the agency commission. F< in the techni

.2 the nail. depend on them to do the

copy. That sort of thine;. I nean because we don't know the appeal of

. We just don't know what

the issues are in the race. And supposedly the agency or someone should,

¥.D.V.: Is the South as a region losing its importance or gaininr

lore importance in tn<=

tional politics.

"-lard: Well, I think it always has been im"nnr+.a.n+. n_nr? r +.hinlr i+.

is still important. And I think it's proven that you're going to have

a hard time electing a Democratic president if you don't carry the South.

J.. B. s Is there a lot or"

talking in political terms and in terms of '

southerner on the ticket'

-O"c oi taxit among the souxnerners "Gnat we neea "go nav
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southerner on the ticket. I'm not too sure I've ever heard anybody fro

T~vr York or Iowa talk a lot about it.

J.E.: How do the people from New York or Iowa or Tinnesota re-

spona to tne ldeai

Ward: We,

iij.;e that. At this point, they're

.ihen you talk about that right now, considering mayoe ueorge

all cautious about that. I think you really have

sing to be. Anc'

srent if Kennedy or Jack

ins'cance.... Lf Jackson is the nominee, he dot

body from the South. Jackson probably could run very well on his own

in the South. And, you know, Jackson would probably help the ticket in

the South if he w the vice iiresid ;e. itot as aucn as

or a Wallace or an Asquew would. xt if Kennedy were the nomine

think he would need

J.B.: A; ed to say a Jackson.

fard: And a Kondale, he would. . . you know, it would certainly

oe neipiui zo mm. xou iaiow, ij .on were the nominee, then ±i

Jor them to e;o to the northeast. You hate to give ut

that entire section. ... I don't know if you would necessarily give

it up. But, you know, you got a nan from the extreme

the south. Be a little touw

think. [Something about Benson.] Haven't really discussed him. He's

candidate. Are you fellows really down here for

J. B. : [laughter. ~]

•ever thought of that, did you, Bass? Because
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you're temporarily located at Dulce University conceive

ui a'~ent of Gov Sanford circula+.in.n- ajuona the

idency/viceresidency/

Llnterruption on

.B.: You've been on a DilC, this i£ hat, your second

Ward: I was ;ed m the s.

J.3.: 3o you're starting a third y ,' s your firs"D exper

ience in

lard: Yes.

As a partxcxp?

J.3.: Have you gotten it in your blood to the extent that you may

be a candidate one day?

ward: iio, bee I. ... I re mjoy my activities for the

national committee. I think I'm making a contribution,

;he executive committee to try to keep all th~

•. Jug-I 1 can. Ana x "oninr.

to do on the national level. Keep all the

from flying apart. The wheel's a little unbalanced but we've

been able to ke

a i-rai.;, or wax

ive you. Uoir,

btrause since ' I?.,, havt n good ones, in ray opinion. And we've

created no ,r:rea' i've been
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well, i really enjoy my work in that party

w . JJ. v . : now on that executive committee?

r=rd; 25

1I.D.V.: How many from the oouth:

ird: Well, depends on how you want to count. Let me tell you

itter.

re two eiectea iroi

ition on

", outhern caucv

how ire're elected, at that southern caucus

~).V. : You mean there are fox

wara: r'our regional cuacuses wtthi" the national committee,

That's right, s m the Soutn.

II.D.V.: Does the South tend to act nore as a unit than the othe]

regions?

■d: Well, w sions in one

other re—I think they all have xhei: But any dinerences

a.rn usually within our caucus. X'1

ixAy. J3Ut. .. you laio:r.

to say. Sight now the chair™

»!tlon on the national comaittee. If he held a vote of confiden

a lot oj

counting and that sort 01 thing van

say that he'd get at least 90,1 of the vot.

the job he's dom ;, Peonle who were his worst

enemies, you know, now come out very si r mm. it's going

jesting to see what hairoens ax the nid-tern: convention.

Obviously everyone's got great anxiety about that convention. Whether
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